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Message From the Postmaster General 

EEO Makes Good Business Sense 
The Postal Service policies on affirmative 

action/equal employment opportunity 
(EEO) and sexual harassment are reprinted 
in this POSTAL BULLETIN. I ask each of you 
to take the time to review them carefully. 
These policies have my complete support, 
and I expect the same from all managers 
and employees in the Postal Service. 

I personally endorse our EEO policies, 
not just because they reflect the law, but 
because they describe the way we must treat 
each other as human beings. Indeed, I be-
lieve that our success as an organization de-
pends upon making equal employment op-
portunity a way of life. As we face the chal-
lenges and opportunities that lie ahead, we 
cannot afford to have a work force that is 
underutilized through lack of commitment 
or lack of opportunity. We need to give all 
of our employees the chance to contribute 
to the best of their abilities. 

Please keep in mind that our affirmative 
action activities are a very important part of 
this effort. It is essential that we eliminate 
the barriers to equal employment opportu-
nity and ensure that women and minorities 
are able to compete at all levels of the orga-
nization. The success of our Affirmative 
Action/Equal Employment Opportunity Pro-
gram requires the active support of all ex-
ecutives, managers, and supervisors. 

Finally, I want to emphasize that sexual 
harassment is unacceptable conduct that 
simply cannot be tolerated in the postal 
workplace. We must do a better job of pro-
moting awareness of what constitutes sexual 
harassment and of taking immediate correc-
tive action whenever it occurs. 

ANTHONY M. FRANK, 
Postmaster General. 

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 

Military Mail 
Offices should tray, pouch, or sack mail from the 

unit below separately from APO 96343 and 96503. 

APO/FPO Actions 
Mailing 
restic-
tions 

96504 B-M-W 96504 B-M-W 

U S P S acceptance units are accepting mail ad-
dressed to APO 96211 (an IEO) without referring 
to the conditions applied to mail to military post 
offices in POSTAL BULLETIN 2 1 6 5 8 , 2 - 1 1 - 8 8 . For 
example, origin offices are accepting registered 
mail and outside pieces when the mailing condi-
tions indicate specifically not to accept this type of 
mail addressed to A P O 9 6 2 1 1 . 

In addition, international civil mail for Australia 
is being received at APO 96211 from USPS origins. 
Forward international mail for Australia to the Aus-
tralian Postal Administration in the international 
mailstream—not in the military postal system. 

All field division postmasters/general managers 
must notify acceptance units and gateway mail 
processing units to take corrective action. 

—Mail Processing Dept., 8-11-88. 
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Message From the Postmaster General 

USPS Policy on Affirmative 
Action/Equal Employment 

Opportunity 
It is the policy of the United States Postal 

Service to provide equal employment op-
portunity for everyone, without regard to 
race, color, religion, sex, age (40 and 
above), national origin, and physical or 
mental handicap. This policy applies to all 
employment matters, including but not lim-
ited to, recruitment, hiring, assignments, 
promotions, transfers, benefits, and disci-
pline. 

The Postal Service is unequivocal in its 
opposition to all forms of discrimination 
and will not tolerate individuals who consid-
er illegal discriminatory factors as a basis for 
postal employment decisions or related 
practices. The Postal Service recognizes the 
need to address complaints that arise from 
alleged discriminatory practices and main-
tains a process for counseling, investigating, 
and attempting to resolve such complaints. 

The Postal Service considers affirmative 
action an essential element of its equal em-
ployment opportunity efforts as well as an 
important business objective. The Postal 
Service maintains special emphasis pro-
grams and other affirmative action activities 
to eliminate any barriers to equal employ-
ment opportunity and to ensure that women 
and minorities are able to compete at all 
levels of the organization. All executives, 
managers, and supervisors in the Postal 
Service share in the responsibility for the 
successful implementation of the Postal 
Service's Affirmative Action/Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Program. 

ANTHONY M. FRANK, 
Postmaster General. 

All Personnel Processing Mail for Dispatch Abroad 

Foreign Order No. 248 
Keep all foreign order notices for use as refer-

ence. 
Final Orders. The Tentative Decision and Order 

issued against the following has become final: 

Federal Republic of Germany 
Gehle 
Dingolfinger Strasse 6 
D-8000 Munchen 80 
West Germany 

C.I.D. Telex 
P.O. Box 202518 
D-2000 Hamburg 20 
West Germany 

Do not dispatch any mail to the above. Place the 
mailpieces in a pouch endorsed Foreign Order 
Mail and send it to Postmaster, Claims, Inquiry & 
Undeliverable Mail, James A. Farley Building, 
Room 2029-A, New York, NY 10199-9543. Do not 
place any endorsement on the mailpieces them-
selves. 

Offices may post this notice at the outgoing pri-
mary, and they must post it on the Foreign Order 
Board at all MSCs and designated international ex-
change offices.—Judicial Officer, 8-11-88. 

Undeliverable-as-Addressed Mail 
All local and centralized mail forwarding loca-

tions must ensure that undeliverable-as-addressed 
(UAA) mail is processed within 24 hours of receipt. 
The only exception to this requirement is Form 
3579, Undeliverable Second-, Third-, Fourth-Class 
Matter, mail, which must be processed within 7 days 
of receipt. 

Timely processing of UAA mail is essential to the 
address maintenance efforts of mailers. In many 
cases, upcoming mailings are in the final stages of 
preparation as current mailings are being deliv-
ered. Prompt processing and return of UAA items 
allows mailers to incorporate changes to their lists 
before errors are repeated in subsequent mailings. 
This, in turn, helps to minimize the amount of mail 
received bearing incorrect addresses in delivery 
units.—Delivery Services Dept., 8-11-88. 

Insurance claims may be filed at any post office, 
branch, or station. They do not have to be filed 
at the office of mailing or the office of address. 
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Message From the Postmaster General 

USPS POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

The United States Postal Service is committed to providing a work environment free of 
sexual harassment in any form. 

Sexual harassment is improper and unlawful conduct, which undermines the employment 
relationship as well as employee morale. The Postal Service will not tolerate its presence in the 
workplace, and employees who are found to have engaged in sexual harassment should expect 
serious disciplinary action, including removal. 

Sexual harassment can take various forms, such as the following: 

• Making or threatening to make employment decisions based on an employee's submission 
to or rejection of sexual advances or requests for sexual favors. 

• Deliberate or repeated unsolicited remarks with a sexual connotation or physical contacts 
of a sexual nature that are unwelcome to the recipient. 

• A sustained hostile and abusive work environment so severe that it changes the terms and 
conditions of one's employment. 

Postal employees who believe that they are the victims of sexual harassment may seek relief 
through the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) complaint process; grievance-arbitration 
procedures for bargaining unit employees under the collective bargaining agreements; and the 
grievance procedures for nonbargaining unit employees. Any possible criminal conduct should 
be reported to the Postal Inspection Service. 

Employees who choose not to pursue a complaint through one of the above established 
procedures also may bring the situation to the attention of impartial supervisors or managers at 
the appropriate organizational level. 

All managers and supervisors are charged with the responsibility for preventing sexual 
harassment in the workplace and, if sexual harassment occurs, for taking immediate and appro-
priate corrective action. 

ANTHONY M . FRANK, 
Postmaster General. 
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FORM 50 PROCESSING CHANGES 
To simplify Form 50 worksheet preparation and 

eliminate inconsistencies, the Employee Status 
Codes and Employment Type Codes used in ele-
ments 23 and 34 on Form 50, Notification of Personnel 
Action, have been changed effective immediately. A 
complete list of valid codes and related remarks 
follows: 

Element 23—Employee Status Code 

Code 

CP Continuation of Pay (COP) After Separation. 
When an employee experiences a traumatic on-

the-job injury after the date termination of employ-
ment is established (i.e., a casual with an estab-
lished Not-To-Exceed date), COP will be discon-
tinued effective with the date of separation. How-
ever, if the injury occurs before the date termination 
of employment is established, COP will be contin-
ued after separation until the COP would have nor-
mally been exhausted. 

If the criteria are met for continuing COP after 
separation, use Employee Status Code CP in ele-
ment 23. Enter standard remark 564 in element 85: 
Continuation of Pay will cease on MO-DA-YR. This 
date must not exceed 45 days from the beginning 
date of COP. 

Code CP alerts Postal Data Center (PDC) payroll 
staff that the employee will be compensated 
beyond the separation date. You are no longer re-
quired to enter a W in element 95 and the expira-
tion PP-YR in element 22. 

RC Reinstated Compensation—OWCP (Former Em-
ployee). 

Use with Nature of Action 161, Reemployment, 
when a former employee has partially recovered 
from a compensable injury/disability and is reem-
ployed within medically defined work limitations. 
This code is used in a national system to identify 
and track the progress of the employee. 
RD Reinstated Compensation—OWCP (Current Em-
ployee). 

Use with Nature of Action 292, Return to Duty, 
when an employee partially overcomes a compen-
sable injury/disability and resumes employment. 
Code RD is used to identify and track the progress 
of the employee. This code eliminates the require-
ment to enter code RC in element 23 and code D in 
element 34 for current employees. Employees 
coded as RC and D have been automatically con-
verted to the new code RD. 
UO Union Official. 

Use with Nature of Action 460, Leave Without Pay 
(LWOP), when an employee is serving full-time as a 
union official. This code is used to alert PDC pay-
roll staff of the employee's status and may also be 
used in national reports. 

The requirement also to enter code U in element 
34 is now eliminated. Code U will be automatically 
deleted for employees currently coded as UO 
andU. 

When the employee returns to postal employ-
ment, code UO must be deleted when processing 
Nature of Action 292, Return to Duty: 

Element 34—Employment Type Code 

Code 

C Christmas Casual Appointment. 
Use when processing a casual appointment effec-

tive during the month of December. This code is 
used for the On Rolls Paid Employee Statistics 
(ORPES) report to identify the number of casuals 
hired during the Christmas season. 

Code C must be deleted when reappointing a 
casual after December 31 (NOA 770) or converting 
the employee to a career position (NOAs 500, 501, 
or 928). 

E Casual Referred by State Employment Service. 
Use with Nature of Action 113, Temporary Appoint-

ment (Outside Register), when hiring a casual em-
ployee referred to USPS by a state employment 
service. This code is used to monitor the usage of 
the special hiring program for casual employees. 

You are no longer required to enter code ES in 
element 23. ES is an obsolete code. Employees cur-
rently coded as ES will remain in the ES status until 
the expiration of their current appointment. 

Code E must be deleted if the employee converts 
to career or is placed in a position other than 
casual. 

I Summer Intern (Headquarters Use Only). 
Use to identify temporary employees hired 

under the Summer Intern Program. This code is 
used with Nature of Action 110, Temporary Appoint-
ment, and 113, Temporary Appointment (Outside Regis-
ter). 

Code I must be deleted if the employee converts 
to a career position. 

N Noncompetitive Appointment—Severely Handi-
capped. 

Use with Nature of Action 101, Career Appointment 
(Noncompetitive), when hiring a severely handi-
capped employee outside a register. This code is 
used to monitor the usage of the special hiring pro-
gram for severely handicapped persons. 
W Rural Carrier Relief—Emergency Hires. 

Use with Nature of Action 171, Rural Carrie 
Relief, for the temporary hire of Rural Carrier Relief 
employees selected in accordance with authorized 
emergency procedures. 
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Except as noted above, most of these codes 
remain in the employee's record until separation. 
When it is necessary to remove a code from either 
element 23 or 34, place an asterisk in that element 
on the Form 50 worksheet. 

The Human Resources Information System 
(HRIS) Form 50 application recognizes when a 

code should be deleted and automatically gener-
ates the asterisk. 

A new directive, Handbook EL-301, Guidelines for 
Processing Personnel Actions, will incorporate these 
codes. The new handbook will replace Chapter 6 of 
Handbook P-L 1, Personnel Operations, in die near 
future.—Employee Relations Dept., 8-11-88. 

25-Cent Double-Window Embossed 
Stamped Envelope 

A double-window version of the 25-cent Stars 
embossed stamped envelope goes on sale August 
18 in Star, Idaho. The double window is available 
in No. 10 size only. The second window (for a 
return address) is Yt inch from the top and left 
edges and measures % inch high and 2Vt inches 
wide. 

Do Not Place on Sol* Before August 19, 1988 

Copyright U.S. Postal Service 1988 

Collector information is on page 13. 

Supply. Post offices will not receive an automatic 
distribution. Post offices with philatelic centers and 
all other post offices should order sufficient quanti-
ties to meet philatelic demand. CAG A-G post of-
fices requiring bulk quantities of this envelope 
(hut 153) should immediately submit Form 3205, 
Requisition for Plain Stamped Envelopes, to the 
Stamped Envelope Agency, Williamsburg, PA 
16693-0500 

A revised plain stamped envelope price list, 
which includes the prices for the double window 
envelope, is in POSTAL BULLETIN 2 1 6 6 7 , 4 - 7 - 8 8 
(page 7). 

All other post offices requiring less-than-bulk 
quantities should immediately requisition the 
double window envelope on a separate Form 17-A, 
Accountable Items Requisition From Stamp Distribution 

from their designated Stamp Distribution 
Office.—Philatelic and Retail Services Dept., 8-11-88. 

DMM Notice 

Biological Materials Packaging 
DOMESTIC MAIL MANUAL ( D M M ) , Issue 2 8 , 9 - 1 8 -

88, will contain an exhibit showing a proper 
method of packaging biological material in section 
121.56. See exhibit below. 

Exhibit 121.56 

We have mailbags, many, 
'tis true: But to get their full 
use depends solely on you. 

Be sure that the appropriate ZIP Code is entered 
on Form 3575, Change of Address Order 
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POM Revision CONGRESSIONAL MAILINGS 
This revision to POSTAL OPERATIONS MANUAL 

(POM) 453 updates and clarifies instructions on 
handling Congressional mailings and renders Man-
agement Instruction DM 360-80-2 obsolete. All 
field, managers involved in the handling of Congressional 
mailings—from the provision of Congressional district de-
livery statistics to the processing and delivery of the mail-
ings—should take special note of this revised instruction. 
453 Congressional Mailings 
453.1 Franked Mail 

.11 General. For a complete discussion, see 
DMM 137.1. 

.12 Types el Mailings. Mailings under the Con-
gressional frank include both individual piece mail-
ings, sent by First-Class Mail, and mass mailings. 
Mass mailings may be sent as First-Class Mail or 
bulk rate third-class mail. All franked mail is treat-
ed and handled according to the class of mail and 
special service indicated on the outside of the 
mailpiece. 

.13 Identification. Franked mail is identified 
with the facsimile signature of the Member of Con-
gress in the upper right-hand corner of the enve-
lope or franked label, followed by M.C., standing 
for Member of Congress, or U.S.S. for U.S. Senate. 

.14 Postage Payment. Postage for franked mail 
is paid quarterly in a lump sum by the U.S. Treas-
ury to the Postal Service. Franked mail, therefore, must 
not be returned for collection of postage. DMM 137.15 
contains procedures for forwarding mailing 
records for franked mailings made outside Wash-
ington, DC. 

453.2 Bulk Rate Mailings. Bulk third-class mail-
ings under the franking privilege of Members of 
Congress consist of newsletters, meeting notices, 
and other printed matter. The endorsement "Bulk 
Rate" or "Blk Rt" must be printed on the address 
side of each piece, under the Member's facsimile 
signature. Bulk third-class mailings may be sent to 
individual names and addresses, or under the sim-

plified address procedure without individual names 
or addresses. 
453.3 Simplified Address Procedure 

.31 General. Simplified address Congressional 
mailings are prepared without individual names 
and addresses for general distribution to house-
holds within a Congressional district or a state, as 
follows: 

a. Complete distribution may be made to all 
households within a Congressional district or a 
state. 

b. Selective distribution may be made to specified 
city, rural, and highway contract routes, or to post 
office box sections. 

c. Selective distribution may be made within city, 
rural, and highway contract routes when a route is 
split between Congressional districts. 

d. Selective distribution may be made to either 
residential or business deliveries within city routes. 

Note: See DMM 122.44for the regulations concerning 
simplified address mailings under the Congressional frank. 

.32 Address Format and Endorsements 

.331 Simplified Address Format. Simplified ad-
dress Congressional mailings are addressed 
"Postal Customer—Local," or, from long-term 
practice, "Postal Patron—Local," on the first line, 
with the Congressional district identified in the 
second line and the state in the third line for a U.S. 
Representative, or with only the state identified in 
the second line for a U.S. Senator. 

.322 Endorsement. The endorsement "Bulk 
Rate" or "Blk Rt" is printed under the facsimile 
signature of the Member of Congress. 

Since Members of Congress mail their simplified 
address bulk rate mailings under the carrier route 
presort program, the endorsement "Carrier Route 
Presort" or "CAR-RT SORT" is printed under the 
"Bulk Rate" endorsement. 

.323 Below is an illustration of the simplified 
address format and endorsements: 

C o n g r e s s of ±t|c ^ I n i t e b j § t a i « 

^Housc of JleprEBEntatiUea 

JBraFpnfltim, B-C. 20515 

©[final |BuMtu«* 

J? 
f t Bulk Ran 
U CAR ST PRESORT 

POSTAL PATRON - LOCAL 
6th Congressional District 
PENNSYLVANIA 
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.33 Preparation and Deposit 

.331 Packaging. Simplified address Congres-
sional mailings are enclosed in cartons, bundles, or 
large flat-size envelopes bearing labels addressed 
to "Postmaster" on the first line and the destina-
tion office and ZIP Code on the second line. At the 
bottom of the label is the city, rural, or highway 
contract route designation and number followed by 
the number of pieces, or the post office box section 
designation followed by the number of pieces. In 
cases where Members prefer to mail only to resi-
dential or business customers within city routes, 
the word "Residential" or "Business" will appear 
near the route number. 

J32 Pouchos. The cartons, bundles, or enve-
lopes are endorsed "Third-Class" and pouched in 
No. 2 orange pouches. The pouched mad is labeled 
to five- and three-digit post office destinations. The 
second line of the labels identifies the pouch con-
tents as Express Mail drop shipments of third-class 
mail. 

J33 Doposit. Most simplified address Congres-
sional mailings are shipped from Washington, DC. 
However, Members of Congress may dispatch 
these mailings from local post offices. See DMM 
137.152 for procedures for local deposit of franked 
bulk third-class mailings. 

.34 Processing and Delivery 

Ml Postmastor Responsibility. Postmasters at 
destination post offices are responsible for proper 
processing and delivery of Congressional mailings. 

£42 Oponing and Handling. All cartons, bun-
dles, and envelopes addressed to "Postmaster" 
must be opened at the delivery unit to determine 
the contents and class of mail. Bulk rate Congres-
sional mailings must be handled in accordance with 
existing distribution and delivery priorities for that 
class of mail. 

343 Soioctivo Dolivory. On city routes, if the 
feeing slip for carrier route presorted simplified ad-
dress mailings specifies either "Residential" or 
"Business," carriers must deliver the mail to these 
points only. Also, in some cases, a carrier route is 
split between Congressional districts. In these 
cases, supervisors should instruct carriers and sub-
stitutes concerning the boundary between the Con-
gressional districts. When simplified address Con-
gressional mailings are received on such routes, the 
carriers must take care to deliver them to the 
proper points. 

-344 Excoss Quantity. If too many pieces of a 
Congressional mailing are received, these proce-
dures must be followed: 

a. Carriers must notify the supervisor of the 
excess pieces. The carriers must not make duplicate deliv-
ery of the mailing to the same addressee as a method of 
disposing of excess pieces. Neither should they leave stacks of 
Rcess pieces at customer locations. 

b. An associate office, station, or branch must 
advise the MSC or field division to which it reports 

of the total number of excess pieces by route or 
post office box section, as applicable, and hold the 
excess pieces pending further instruction by the 
MSC or field division. 

c. As circumstances require, the MSC or field di-
vision must arrange for transfer of pieces from of-
fices that have an excess to offices with a shortage. 
The MSC or field division must also advise the 
local Congressional office of any substantial 
number of excess pieces received, by delivery unit 
and route number or post office box section. As-
surance of total coverage must be given to the Con-
gressional office. Instructions for disposal of the 
excess must be received from the Congressional 
office and followed. The name of the Congression-
al staff member contacted, the date, and the action 
taken must be recorded and maintained for 6 
months. 

d. If the problem cannot be resolved, the MSC or 
field division must immediately contact the appro-
priate Government Relations Representative, Gov-
ernment Relations Department, USPS Headquar-
ters, for guidance. 

e. The MSC or field division should check the 
personal computer based Form 1621, Delivery Man-
agement Report, data base, to determine if the correct 
quantities are listed. If corrections are necessary, 
they should be made to the local data base and 
transmitted to the San Mateo Postal Data Center. 
See 453.35 for a description of the personal com-
puter based Form 1621, Delivery Management Report, 
and associated procedures. 

•345 Insufficient Quantify. If the mailing is not 
of sufficient quantity to provide distribution as in-
dicated, these procedures must be followed: 

a. Carriers should notify their supervisor of the 
insufficient quantity. The supervisor should deter-
mine if there are extra pieces elsewhere in the de-
livery unit. 

b. Carriers must make all possible deliveries until 
the supply is exhausted. 

c. An associate office or station or branch must 
contact the MSC or field division to which it re-
ports, to secure pieces needed to complete distri-
bution. 

d The MSC or field division must arrange for 
transfer of pieces from any offices with an excess to 
offices that have a shortage. If there are not suffi-
cient excess pieces from other offices, the MSC or 
field division must contact the local Congressional 
office to secure enough pieces to complete distri-
bution. Regardless, the MSC or field division must 
contact the local Congressional office to inform 
them of the shortage, and the total number of 
pieces required by delivery unit and route number 
or post office box section. When distribution is 
completed, the field division must assure the Con-
gressional office of total coverage. The name of the 
Congressional staff member contacted, the date, 
and the action taken must be recorded and main-
tained for a period of 6 months. 
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e. If the problem cannot be resolved, the MSC or 
field division must immediately contact the appro-
priate Senior Government Relations Representa-
tive, Government Relations Department, USPS 
Headquarters, for guidance. 

/ The MSC or field division should check the 
personal computer based Form 1621, Delivery Man-
agement Report, data base to determine if the correct 
quantities are listed. If corrections are necessary, 
they should be made to the local data base and 
transmitted to the San Mateo Postal Data Center. 
See 453.35 for a description of the personal com-
puter based Form 1621, Delivery Management Report, 
and associated procedures. 

.35 Congressional District Deliveries Report/ 
Form 1621, Delivery Management Report 

.351 Delivery Statistics. The Postal Service pro-
vides delivery statistics to Members of Congress to 
allow them to prepare their mailings under the 
third-class carrier route presort program. This data 
is provided through the Congressional District Deliv-
eries Report of the personal computer based Form 
1621, Delivery Management Report, program. The 
Congressional District Deliveries Report provides carrier 
route and customer services delivery information 
by facility within Congressional districts. The Form 
1621, Delivery Management Report, program is a com-
prehensive delivery services data base, collected by 
type of delivery, route, and facility, and aggregated 
by region, field division, MSC, post office, and 
Congressional district. 

.352 Data Base Responsibility. Each field divi-
sion and MSC has a computer for Form 1621 data 
input and access. Compiling and maintaining the 
Form 1621 data base is normally the responsibility 
of the operations support/operations services 
function within field divisions/MSCs. 

.353 Congressional District Maps. The Head-
quarters Delivery Services Department will provide 
current copies of applicable U.S. Census Bureau 
Congressional district maps and other information 
to the operations support/operations services of-
fices within field divisions/MSCs. This is done as 
needed and follows redistricting as a result of the 
Dienniel Census or by legislative or judicial action. 
The operations support/operations services offices 
will then coordinate the collection of data for their 
main offices, associate offices, stations, and 
branches. 

.354 Delivery Statistics Breakdown. All unit 
managers will provide their respective operations 
support/operations services office with up-to-date 
route, post office box, caller service, and general 
delivery statistics by Congressional district. All per-
sonnel involved in providing the Form 1621 data 
will ensure the accuracy of this data. They must 
give particular attention to accurate assignment of 
route data within Congressional districts. Some of-
fices may serve more than one Congressional dis-
trict and must list routes appropriately under the 

correct Congressional district. In some cases, 
routes themselves may be split among Congres-
sional districts, and the precise number of deliv-
eries in each Congressional district should be pro-
vided. Post office box figures will be listed in the 
Congressional district in which the facility is locat-
ed. 

.355 Data Base Changes. The operations sup-
port/operations services offices will enter major 
delivery statistic changes as needed, but no less 
than once an accounting period. If inaccuracies in 
Form 1621 data base become apparent, the oper-
ations support/operations services offices must 
make the necessary data base corrections and 
transmit the corrected data to the San Mateo Postal 
Data Center, which maintains the file. If major 
route adjustments occur that will affect the overall 
number of deliveries at the delivery unit, the oper-
ations support/operations services offices must 
make the necessary data base corrections and 
transmit the corrected data to the San Mateo Postal 
Data Center. The Form 1621, Delivery Management 
Report, will be transmitted to the San Mateo PDC as 
needed and, as a routine procedure, no less than 
twice a year. 

453.4 Mailing List Services—Address Correction 
Requested. Members of Congress may request 
mailing list services such as Address Correction 
Service. These Members use mechanical or auto-
mated equipment to update their mailing lists. 
Markings or endorsements that deface the original 
address prevent the return mail from being ma-
chine read. Consequently, the mail piece must be 
processed manually at a high cost, or may not be 
processed at all. Therefore, supervisors are responsible 
for ensuring that all clerks, carriers, and other employees 
involved in handling Address Correction Requested mail 
must not mark on, strike through, or place a hand-stamp or 
forwarding label on the old address. All forwarding 
labels must be placed to the right and slightly 
below the original address. Other markings, en-
dorsements, and stamps must also be placed to the 
right of the address block. 

453.5 Orange Bog Service—Expedited 
Congressional Mail 

.51 General. Orange Bag Service is an expedit-
ed mail service from Members' Washington, DC, 
offices to either postal installations or the Mem-
bers' district or state offices. Orange Bag Service 
pouches bypass the outgoing primary processing 
operation at t h e Washington, DC, post o f f ice . 
Orange Bag Service is designed to provide over-
night delivery of pouches addressed to a postal in-
stallation, if the pouches are available for collection 
from the House of Representatives and Senate post 
offices by 2 p.m. Every effort is also made to pro-
v i d e overnight delivery of pouches a d d r e s s e d to 
Members' district or s t a t e o f f i c e s , if t h e y a r e avail-
able for collection from the House of R e p r e s e n t a -
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tives and Senate post offices by 2 p.m. Orange Bag 
Service pouches collected at 5 p.m. from the House 
of Representatives and Senate post offices are to 
receive second-day delivery. 

J 2 Types of Pouches. The two types of Orange 
Bag Service pouches are as follows: 

a. DIS Pouches. These are Orange Bag Service 
pouches addressed to postal installations. They 
contain franked First-Class Mail addressed to con-
stituents and are intended to be opened and distributed 
They will have a PS Tag 11 attached to the pouch 
reading "Congressional Mail—Postmaster—Open 
and Distribute." They will contain an appropriate 
Air Contract Transportation (ACT) tag and will be 
labeled to the appropriate destination processing 
facility. 

b. "Firm Direct" Pouches. These are Orange Bag 
Service pouches addressed to the Members' district 
or state offices. They contain Congressional mail 
going to the Members' district or state offices only 
and are to be delivered to the Congressional offices un-
opened. These "firm direct" Orange Bag Service 
pouches will have a Tag 11-A attached to the 
pouch reading "Congressional Mail—Do Not 
Open—All for Firm on Pouch Label." They will 
contain an appropriate Air Contract Transporta-
tion (ACT) tag and will have a destination label 
reading as follows: 

City, State ZIP Code 
Street Address 
Name of Member of Congress 

Note: Some Congressional offices will place the 
date and time of dispatch on the back of the desti-
nation label in an attempt to monitor the Orange 
Bag Service performance. 

J3 Material Used for Expedited Dispatch. The 
following material is required for the expedited 
Orange Bag Service and may be obtained from the 
House of Representatives or Senate postmasters: 

a. No. 2 orange pouches. 
b. Labels that identify the destination processing 

facility or post office, as appropriate for each type 
of pouch discussed in 453.52 (a) and (b) above. 

c. Congressional Mail Tags No. 11 ("Open and 
Distribute") and 11-A ("All for Firm on Pouch 
Label"), which are attached to the pouches to 
ensure proper handling as described in 453.52 (a) 
and (b) above. 

d. Metal or plastic pouch seals, designed to lock 
the hasp over the metal staple on the pouch, ensur-
ing the the pouch reaches its destination un-
opened. 

e. Air Contract Transportation plastic cards and 
tags containing barcoded origin and destination in-
formation for billing and routing purposes. 

•54 Procedures 

J41 Congressional Offices. Congressional of-
fices will: 

a. Insert the destination label into the label 
holder on the orange pouch. 

b. Make up individual letters, facing the same 
way, into mail bundles secured with rubberbands, 
to prevent loose letters in the Orange Bag Service 
pouch. 

c. Distribute mail to the proper pouches. Pouches 
must not exceed 70 pounds in weight. 

d Close and seal the pouch. 
e. Ensure that the pouches reach the designated 

collection point before the scheduled Postal Serv-
ice pickup. 

J41 Postal Service. The Postal Service will: 
a. Create the appropriate pouch labeling for all 

Orange Bag Service destinations, based on Postal 
Service transportation and distribution networks. 

b. Provide necessary training and instructions for 
mail makeup and pouch labeling. 

c. Furnish all needed pouches, labels, tags, rub-
berbands, and other supplies. 

d Make scheduled collections of the pouches. 
e. Dispatch the pouches to the required destina-

tions on the next available transportation to meet 
service requirements. 

—Government Relations Dept., 8-11-88. 

Make annual examinations of all locks and keys 

to assure that individual clerks* keys will not 

open locked drawers, safe compartments, or stamp 

cabinets of other employees. 
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Handbook Revisions 

OFFICIAL TRAVEL: PHONE CALLS 
Postal Service employees on official travel or of-

ficial relocation will be reimbursed for costs they 
incur in making personal phone calls home, subject 
to the policy stated below. The following changes 
to Handbook F-10, Travel, and Handbook F - l 1, 
PCES Relocation Policy, are effective August 13, 
1988. 

Handbook F-10, Travel 
Add the following sections: 

219 Personal Phono Calls Homo 

When official travel status is expected to exceed 
24 or more consecutive hours, you may place one 
personal phone call home per 24-hour period. The 
length of the reimbursable phone call may not 
exceed 5 minutes. In addition, when your travel 
plans change at the last minute, you are allowed an 
additional phone call (no more than 5 minutes) to 
advise family (friend) of the schedule change. The 
least expensive means of placing the phone call 
must be used, when possible. Postal Service owned 
or leased phone lines may be used for placing these 
calls. 

If Postal Service owned or leased lines are not 
used for these calls, you may claim the expense on 
your travel voucher, Form 1012 (no receipts are 
necessary). Questionable costs may be subject to 
challenge or request for clarification by approving 
officials. 

526 Phono Calls Homo—Schedule Change 

When you are in official travel status for a period 
of less than 24 hours and your travel plans change 
after your departure, you may place one personal 
phone call home to alert family or friend of the 
change. The length of the reimbursable phone call 
may not exceed 5 minutes. The least expensive 
means of placing the phone call must be used, 
when possible. Postal Service owned or leased 
phone lines may be used for placing these calls. 

If Postal Service owned or leased lines are not 
used for these calls, you may claim the expense on 
Standard Form 1164, Claim for Reimbursement for Ex-
penditures on Official Business (no receipts are neces-
sary). Questionable costs may be subject to chal-
lenge or request for clarification by approving offi-
cials. 

Change the following sections: 
722.5 Claiming per Diem and Lodging Expenses 

for the Advance Round Trip 

Change title to: Claiming per Diem, Lodging and 
Personal Phone Calls Homo Expenses for the Ad-
vance Round Trip. 

Add the following paragraph at the end of this section: 

One phone call home, per 24-hour period, may 
be reimbursed when the employee's immediate 

family does not accompany the employee (or the 
employee does not accompany the immediate 
family) on the advance round trip. The length of 
the reimbursable phone call may not exceed 5 min-
utes. The least expensive means of placing the 
phone call must be used, when possible. Postal 
Service owned or leased phone lines may be used 
for placing these calls. 

If Postal Service owned or leased lines are not 
used for these calls, you may claim the expense on 
your travel voucher, Form 1012 (no receipts are 
necessary). Questionable costs may be subject to 
challenge or request for clarification by approving 
officials. 

732.1 General Rules 

Add thefollowing: 

.14 One phone call home, per 24-hour period, 
may be reimbursed when the employee and the em-
ployee's immediate family do not travel to the new 
duty station at the same time. The length of the 
reimbursable phone call may not exceed 5 minutes. 
The least expensive means of placing the phone 
call must be used, when possible. Postal Service 
owned or leased phone lines may be used for plac-
ing these calls. 

If Postal Service owned or leased lines are not 
used for these calls, you may claim the expense on 
your travel voucher, Form 1012 (no receipts are 
necessary). Questionable costs may be subject to 
challenge or request for clarification by approving 
officials. 

744.1 Getting Reimbursed for Actual Subsistence 
Expenses 

Change title to: Getting Reimbursed for Actual Sub-
sistence Expenses and Personal Phone Calls Hemt 

Add the following paragraph at the end of this section: 

One phone call home, per 24-hour period, may 
be reimbursed when the employee's immediate 
family does not occupy temporary quarters with the 
employee. The length of the reimbursable phone 
call may not exceed 5 minutes. The least expensive 
means of placing the phone call must be used, 
when possible. Postal Service owned or leased 
phone lines may be used for placing these calls. If 
Postal. Service owned or leased lines are not used 
for these calls, you may claim the expense on your 
travel voucher, Form 1012 (no receipts are neces-
sary). Questionable costs may be subject to chal-
lenge or request for clarification by approving offi-
cials. 
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Handbook F - l 1, PCES Relocation Policy 
Change the following sections: 

220 Reimbursable Expenses 

Add: 

h. Personal phone calls home when you are not accompa-
nied by your immediate family (limited to one 5-minute call 
per night of trip). Postal Service owned or leased 
phone lines may be used for placing these calls. If 
Postal Service owned or leased lines are not used 
for these calls, you may claim the expense on your 
travel voucher, Form 1012. Questionable costs may 
be subject to challenge or request for clarification 
by approving officials. 

Change: 

Note: Provide receipts for all expenses, except 
for meals under $15 and authorized personal 
phone calls. 
420 Reimbursable Expenses 

Add: 

f . Personal phone call home when you and your immedi-
ate family do not travel to your new duty station at the same 

time (limited to one 5-minute call per night of trip). Postal 
Service owned or leased phone lines may be used 
for placing these calls. If Postal Service owned or 
leased lines are not used for these calls, you may 
claim the expense on your travel voucher, Form 
1012 (no receipts are necessary). Questionable 
costs may be subject to challenge or request for 
clarification by approving officials. 

520 Reimbursable Expenses 

Insert the following immediately after the first para-
graph: 

One personal phone call home per night of tem-
porary quarters is authorized when you are not ac-
companied by your immediate family (limited to 
one 5-minute call per night of trip). Postal Service 
owned or leased phone lines may be used for plac-
ing these calls. If Postal Service owned or leased 
lines are not used for these calls, you may claim the 
expense on your travel voucher, Form 1012 (no 
receipts are necessary). Questionable costs may be 
subject to challenge or request for clarification by 
approving officials.—/)^/. of the Controller, 8-11-88. 

DMM Notice 

Plant-Verified Drop Shipments 
Effective with DOMESTIC MAIL MANUAL (DMM) 

Issue 28, 9 -18 -88 , revisions to DMM 154, Plant 
Load Operations, allow mailers to be authorized to 
transport plant-verified mail at their own expense. 
Under a plant-verified drop shipment authoriza-
tion, mail is verified for presort, mail makeup, and 
postage by the Postal Service at the mailer's plant 
and postage is paid at the post office where the 
mailer is authorized plant load. Mailers then trans-
port their plant-verified mail, at their own expense, 
to destination postal facilities where the mail is de-
posited and accepted for mailing. 

Only plant load mailers authorized to do so may 
transport plant-verified mail at their own expense 
under the conditions specified in the DMM and in 
the agreement between the mailer and the Postal 
Service. Postmasters who have customers interest-
ed in plant-verified drop shipping may obtain a 
copy of the service agreement from their divi-
sions.— Rates and Classification Dept., 8-11-88. 

DOMESTIC ORDERS 
False Representation. Enforced by postmasters at cities listed. 

State/city Names covered Products 

IA, Arnolds Park 51331-
0462. 

CA, Tarzana 91356-2917 

Katherine Howard, doing business under 
many different names, P.O. Box 462. 

Health International, 19528 Ventura Blvd., 
#242. 

Vacation rental property. 

Hair growth products. 

—Judicial Officer, 8-11-88. 
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25-Cent Antarctic Explorers 
Commemorative Stamps 

The 25-cent Antarctic Explorers commemorative 
stamps go on sale September 14 in Washington, 
DC, the tenth stamp printed by the American Bank 
Note Company, a private firm, under the terms of a 
contract awarded by the Postal Service on January 
12, 1987, and the 41st printed by that firm since 
1979. 

Do Not Place en Sale Before September 15, 1988 

r » 
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Copyright U.S. Postal Service 1988 

Issued in panes of 50. 
Collector information is on page 19. 

Supply. All post offices will receive their standard 
automatic-distribution quantities for a 50-subject 
commemorative stamp. The Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing will not honor supplemental requisi-
tions for Hmm 448. 

Limited quantities of this stamp will be shipped 
to regional accountable paper depositories 
(RAPDs) for filling supplemental orders. Stamp 
distribution offices requiring additional stamps 
may order them from their RAPDs, using separate 
Forms 17-A, Accountable Items Requisition From Stamp 
Distribution Office. All other post offices requiring 
additional stamps should immediately requisition 
them from their stamp distribution offices on sepa-
rate Forms 17-A. 

Before requisitioning additional stock, post of-
fices should consider that they must deplete the 
stock before November 15, 1988, except author-
ized philatelic centers. 

—Philatelic and Retail Services Dept., 8-11-88. 

Store stamp credits in a security 
container, safe, or vault after 
tour of duty has ended. 

Rural Carrier Route Numbers 
T o accommodate the significant increase in the 

number of rural routes across the country, the 
route number coding is changed from a two- to a 
three-digit field, effective August 13, 1988 (Pay 
Period 18-88). All applicable reports and forms 
will change to reflect a three-digit route number. 
Where necessary, a zero will precede the current 
route number to become the new three-digit route 
number. 

The change will be evident in the following ways: 

1. Forms 1314, Regular Rural Carrier Time Certifi-
cate, and 1314-A, Auxiliary Rural Carrier Time Certifi-
cate, rural carrier timecard. The route type and 
three-digit route number will be in the route 
number block. 

2. Forms 1223-A, Earnings Statement, and 1223-
B, Earnings Statement—Net to Bank: 

a. The route type and number for rural carriers is 
currently located in the pay location field. After the 
change, only the three-digit route number will 
appear in the pay location field, preceded by the 
route type. 

b. The three-digit route number will be printed 
on the Detail Earnings line. No route type will be 
displayed for Equipment Maintenance Allowance. 

3. Form 4241, Rural Delivery Statistics Report, and 
Form 4248, Rural Route Inspection Report. Delivery 
Services will revise these forms to incorporate the 
change from the two- to three-digit route number. 
On Form 4241, the route number block will not 
contain a route type entry. On Form 4248, the 
route type will precede the three-digit route 
number. 

4. Form 4003, Official Rural Route Description. This 
form will not be revised. Enter the three-digit route 
number in the route number block. 

5. Form 50, Notification of Personnel Action. Effec-
tive August 13, 1988, any personnel action that re-
quires the entry of a route number (block 72) must 
be three digits.—Dept. of Controller, 8-11-88. 

DMM, IMM, and Publication 52 Notice 

Hazardous Materials 
DOMESTIC MAIL MANUAL ( D M M ) , Issue 28, will 

contain changes to sections 124 and 125 to reflect 
current air carrier rules for the acceptance of haz-
ardous materials transported by air. The INTERNA-

TIONAL MAIL MANUAL ( I M M ) section 139 and Publi-
cation 52 , Acceptance of Hazardous, Restricted, or Perish-
able Matter, are also revised to reflect these rules. A 
new chapter is added to Publication 52 to provide 
information on mailable, dangerous goods that 
may be transported safely by air. 

—Rates and Classification Dept., 8-11-88 
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Copyright U.S. Postal Sarvko 1988 

Issue Date: August 18, 1988 
First Day City: Star, Idaho 
Designer and Postal Service Manager: 

Joe Brockert, Program Manager for 
Philatelic Design 

Art Director and Typographer: 
Bradbury Thompson, Design Coordinator, 
Citizens' Stamp Advisory Committee 

Printing Process: Embossing and flexography, 
Westvaco (U.S. Envelope Division) 

Colors: Blue (background for stars and USA) 
and red (denomination) 

Size: No. 10-size envelope 

Stars Double-Window 
Stamped Envelope 

The Postal Service will issue a 25-cent 
double-window Stars envelope on August 
18 in Star, Idaho. There will be no dedica-
tion ceremony, but the Postal Service will 
offer first-day cancellations. 

The envelope, produced in No. 10 size 
only, is designed to accommodate a return 
address in the second window, located 
%-inch from the top and left edges and 
measuring % by 2Vz inches. The main 
address window is in the same position as 
on standard No. 10 window envelopes. 

Customers with computer-generated 
mailings should be the prime users of this 
product, which allows both the mailing 
and return addresses to show through 
from the enclosed mailing piece. The en-
velope sells for 30 cents and is available in 
boxes of 500 for $137. 

Procedures for ordering first-day can-
cellations follow. 

Customer-Provided, Stationery: The Postal 
Service encourages customers to purchase 

the Stars double-window envelope at post 
offices and philatelic centers. Customers 
may use uncanceled stamps issued prior 
to August 18, but the Postal Service will 
return unserviced envelopes bearing 
stamps issued after that date. They should 
address envelopes at least % inch from 
the bottom. Requests for cancellations on 
the Stars double-window envelope must 
be postmarked by September 17 and ad-
dressed: Customer-Provided Stationery, 
Stars Envelope, Postmaster, Star, ID 
83669-9991. 

Postal Service-Provided Stationery: Custom-
ers should provide a peelable return ad-
dress label for each envelope. The price is 
30 cents per envelope, and the Postal 
Service accepts personal checks in the ex-
act amount up to the limit of 50 items. 
Customers should not send cash or post-
age stamps. Orders must be postmarked 
by September 17 and addressed: Stars 
Double-Window Envelope, Postmaster, 
Star, ID 83669-9992. 

t A Philatelic Catalog, listing oil ovoiloblt stomps and other philatelic items, is 
available Kara or from the Philatelic Sales Division, Washington, DC 20265-9997. 

PLEASE POST ON BULLETIN BOARD 

USPS 
R< 

Poster §8-57 
oftor October 17 
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Issue Date: September 2, 1988 
First Day City: Omaha, Nebraska 
Designer: Chuck Ripper, 

Huntington, West Virginia 
Typographer: Bradbury Thompson* 

Design Coordinator, 
Citizens' Stamp Advisory Committee 

Art Director: Jack Williams, Program Manager, 
Philatelic Design, U.S. Postal Service 

Modeler: Peter Cocci, Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing (BEP) 

Engraver: Edward P. Archer (vignette, BEP) 
Printing Process: Intaglio/offset 
Colors: Magenta, light yellow, yellow, cyan, and 

black (offset); black (intaglio) 
Image Area: 0.71 x 0.82 in/18.0 x 20.8 mm 
Plate Number: One intaglio digit appearing every 

48th stamp 
Stamps per Coil: 100 Copyright U.S. Postal Service 1988 

Honeybee Regular Coil Stamp 
The Postal Service will issue a new 25-

cent coil stamp featuring a honeybee on 
September 2 in Omaha, Nebraska. The 
dedication ceremony is at the 1988 
Omaha Stamp Show. The stamp design by 
Chuck Ripper features a gold-and-black 
worker honeybee feeding on the pink flor-
ets of a clover. 

The honeybee's best known contribu-
tion to humanity is honey. Producing the 
sweet liquid from flower nectar is no easy 
feat. To create a single pound of honey, 
more than 550 bees have to visit more 
than 2.5 million flowers. 

Besides honey and wax, honeybees pro-
vide essential assistance to farmers by pol-
linating crops and fruit trees. As they work 
to make food for the colony, honeybees 
carry pollen between many flowering 
plants, facilitating reproduction and pro-
ducing an excellent abundance of seeds. 

Procedures for ordering first-day can-
cellations follow. 

Customers Affixing Stamps: The Postal 
Service encourages customers to purchase 
the Honeybee stamps and affix them to 
their envelopes. Covers bearing stamps 
receive preferential service. Customers 
must address envelopes on the right side 
at least % inch from the bottom and affix 
stamps approximately V* inch from the 
top and right edges. Requests must be 
postmarked by October 2 and addressed: 
Customer-Affixed Envelopes, Honeybee 
Stamp, Postmaster, Omaha, NE 
68108-9991. No remittance is required. 

Postal Service Affixing Stamps: Except for 
affixing stamps and addressing orders, 
follow the procedures above. The price is 
25 cents per stamp requested, and the 
Postal Service accepts personal checks in 
the exact amount up to the limit of 50 
covers. Customers should not send cash 
or postage stamps. Orders must be post-
marked by October 2 and addressed: 
Honeybee Stamp, Postmaster, Omaha, NE 
68108-9992. 

f^flL*8 A Philatelic Catalog, listing all available stamps and other philatelic Hams, is USPS Stamp Poster 88-58 it available hare or from Hi* Philatelic Sales Division, Washington, DC 20255-9997. Remove after October 2 

PLEASE POST ON BULLETIN BOARD 
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Copyright U.S. Postal Sorvico 1988 

Issue Date: September 8, 1988 
First Day City: Snowflake, Arizona 
Designer: Randall McDougall, U.S. Postal Service 
Typographer: Bradbury Thompson, 

Design Coordinator, 
Citizens' Stamp Advisory Committee 

Art Director and Postal Service Manager: 
Joe Brockert, Program Manager for 
Philatelic Design 

Printing Process: Offset flexography, Westvaco 
(U.S. Envelope Division) (produced on standard 
watermarked envelope stock) 

Colors: Green (First-Class and background for 
snowflake), red (25 USA and Holiday 
Greetings!) 

Size: 7.5 x 5 inches 

Snowflake Stamped Envelope 
A 25-cent stamped envelope featuring a snow-

flake design will be issued on September 8 in 
Snowflake, Arizona. There will be no dedication 
ceremony, but the Postal Service will offer first-day 
cancellations. 

At 7% by 5 inches, the Snowflake is the first 
First-Class stamped envelope offered to the public 
in a new size in over 25 years. While it does not 
correspond to any industry standard envelope size 
or numerical designation (it falls between No. 6% 
and No. 10), it is similar to many envelopes pro-
duced to accommodate cards, invitations, and 
similar materials. 

The Postal Service's Randall McDougall de-
signed the snowflake image on the stamped area. 
His other work includes the 1974 ZIP Code and 
1984 Crime Prevention stamps. All typography is 
by Bradbury Thompson, including Holiday Greet-
ings! printed in the lower left corner of the enve-
lope. 

Customers may purchase the Snowflake enve-
lope by mail order with the customer's (or any 
other) return address imprinted on them. The cost 
is $15.20 per pack of 50. They may purchase 
envelopes witRout imprinted return address indi-
vidually for 30 cents each. For customers with 
larger volume requirements, the envelope is avail-
able in boxes of 500 for $133.40, or with the 

return address imprinted for $136.90. Customers 
should send mail orders for imprinted envelopes 
to: Stamped Envelope Agency, U.S. Postal Service, 
Williamsburg, PA 16693-0500. 

Procedures for ordering first-day cancellations 
follow. 

Customer-Provided Stationery: T h e Postal Service 
encourages customers to purchase the Snowflake 
envelope at most post offices and philatelic cen-
ters. Customers may use uncancelled stamps is-
sued prior to September 8, but the Postal Service 
will return unserviced envelopes bearing stamps 
issued after that date. They should address enve-
lopes at least % inch from the bottom. Requests 
for cancellations on the Snowflake envelope must 
be postmarked by October 8 and addressed: Cus-
tomer-Provided Stationery, Snowflake Envelope, 
Postmaster, Snowflake, AZ 85937-9991. 

Postal Service-Provided Stationery: Customers 
should provide a peelable return address label for 
each envelope. The price is 30 cents per envelope, 
and the Postal Service accepts person^, checks in 
the exact amount up to the limit of^SO items. 
Customers should not send cash or postage 
stamps. Orders must be postmarked by October 8 
and addressed: Snowflake Envelope, Postmaster, 
Snowflake, AZ 85937-9992. 

g | A Philatelic Catalog, listing all available stamps and othar philataiic items, is USPS Stamp Pastor 88-59 
I SST S available bar* or from tha Philatolic Solos Division, Washington, DC 20265-9997. Romovo aftor Octobar 8 
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Copyright U.S. Postal Service 1988 

Issue Date: September 14, 1988 
First Day City: Washington, DC 
Designer: Dennis Lyall, 

East Norwalk, Connecticut 
Art Director and Typographer: 

Howard Paine, Design Coordinator, 
Citizens' Stamp Advisory Committee 

Postal Service Manager: Jack Williams, 
Program Manager for Philatelic Design 

Modeler: Richard Sennett 
Printing Process: 

Gravure (American Bank Note Company) 
Colors: Magenta, yellow, blue, process black, 

line green, and line black 
Image Area: 0.84 x 1.41 in/21.3 x 35.8 mm 
Plate Number: Six single digits, preceded 

by the letter A 
Stamps per Pane: 50 
Marginal Markings: ©U.S. Postal Service 1988 

Use Correct ZIP Code® 

Antarctic Explorers 
Commemorative Stamps 

A block of four 25-cent stamps commemorating 
four intrepid Antarctic explorers will be issued 
September 14 in Washington, DC. The dedication 
ceremony is in the Gilbert H. Grosvenor Auditori-
um at the National Geographic Society. 

The four stamps, all designed by Dennis Lyall, 
honor Nathaniel B. Palmer, Charles Wilkes, Rich-
ard E. Byrd, and Lincoln Ellsworth. The designs 
have the same basic style Lyall used on the 1986 
Polar Explorers stamps. Each depicts icy scenes of 
the explorer's means of travel, with a map of the 
polar region serving as a backdrop. 

Palmer discovered Orleans Strait, and the Ant-
arctic Peninsula and Wilkes proved Antarctica to 
be a continent during his expedition from 1839 to 
1843. Byrd conducted five expeditions to the re-
gion and supervised extensive scientific study as 
well as photographic mapping of the continent by 
air. Ellsworth was the first person to fly over both 
polar regions, and he led four expeditions south-
ward during the 1930s. 

Procedures for ordering first-day cancellations 
follow. 

Customers Affixing Stamps: T h e Postal Service en-
courages customers to purchase the Antarctic Ex-

plorers stamps and affix the stamps to their enve-
lopes. Covers bearing stamps receive preferential 
service. They should address envelopes on the 
right side at least % inch from the bottom and affix 
stamps in the upper right corner approximately V* 
inch from the top and right edges. Orders must be 
postmarked by October 14 and addressed: Cus-
tomer-Affixed Envelopes, Antarctic Explorers 
Stamps, Postmaster, Washington, DC 
20066-9991. No remittance is required. 

Postal Service Affixing Stamps: Except for affixing 
stamps and addressing orders, follow the proce-
dures above. The Postd Service will affix blocks of 
four as well as single stamps but will select single 
stamps randomly and will not honor requests for 
specific designs. Customers may use a standard 
6% inch envelope and should leave enough space 
on the envelope for the stamp pane and first day 
cancellation. The price per cover is $1.00 for each 
block of four stamps and 25 cents for single 
stamps. The Postal Service accepts personal checks 
in the exact amount up to the limit of 50 enve-
lopes. Customers should not send cash or postage 
stamps. Orders must be postmarked by October 
14 and addressed: Antarctic Explorers Stamps, 
Postmaster, Washington, DC 20066-9992. 

/"* "At After offices deplete local stocks ef the item, H is available from all philatelic 
| a centers and by mall order from the Philatelic Sales Division for approximately 
I 335. § 1 year after the date of issue. A Philatelic Catalog, listing all available stamps and 
'..777. a other philatelic items, l» available her* or from the PhMctelic Sales Division, USPS Stamp Poster 88-60 

Washington, DC 20265-9997. Remove after October 14 

PLEASE POST ON BULLETIN BOARD 
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AUGUST 1988 

Have you seen any of these children? 

Participate in the NALC/USPS Child Alert Program. Tear out this page and carry it with 
you. If you have information on any of these missing children, tell your postal supervisor. 

Jamie Allison Allen 
Born: 08-12-78 
Date Missing: 04-06-87 
From: Los Angeles, CA 

Maria Dei Milagro Gomez 
Born: 11-05-83 
Date Missing: 09-03-87 
From: Elizabeth, NJ 

Abbey Nicole Hartzler 
Born: 10-23-80 
Date Missing: 03-13-88 
From: Colorado Springs, CO 

Vanessa Louise Hartzler 
Born: 06-02-82 
Date Missing: 03-13-88 
From: Colorado Springs, CO 

Raymond James Franco 
Born: 02-14-83 
Date Missing: 11-14-83 
From: Dover, ME 

Malakia Zali Logan 
Born: 08-01-79 
Date Missing: 05-15-88 
From: Greenwood, SC 

Please Call the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children— 
HOT LINE 1-800-843-5678 



Page 22, 8-11-88, 21685 POSTAL BULLETIN 

Misting Children Poster Display Instructions 

Please display this poster prominently on bulletin boards in retail lobbies of main post offices, 
classified stations and branches. Please remove and discard previous versions. At their option, 
operators of contract postal units may display this poster. 

Companion posters, authorized for display on bulletin boards maintained by employee 
organizations, appear periodically in The Postal Record, a publication for members of the National 
Association of Letter Carriers. 

This poster is published in cooperation with the National Center for Missing and Exploited 
Children, the United States Department of Justice, and the National Association of Letter Carriers. 
Information appearing on this poster is selected solely by the National Center for Missing and 
Exploited Children. For policy and information on Postal Service support in efforts to recover 
missing children, see POSTAL BULLETIN 2 1 5 3 6 , page 1, October 17 , 1 9 8 5 . 

Missing Children Posters are available from the U.S. Postal Service only through periodic issues 
o f t h e POSTAL BULLETIN. 

— , 
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Warning Notice—Unrecovered Missing Canadian Money Order Forms 
(To be posted and used by window clerks. As directed, destroy previous notices. Insert any interim notices in sequence.) 

TM following money ordors or* void and should not bo cashod: (1) AII card typo ardors. (2) Now Stylo ardors 000,000,001-399,999,999. 
Advlso holders to sand thorn to Canada Post Offico, Ottawa, Canada, K1A OBI. 

The new money order serial numbers consist of the first nine digits. The 10th digit is a check digit only. Destroy the PB 21683 article. 

510,068,801 to 9,000 537,240,745 to 0,800 550,355,949 to 
511,899,301 to 9,600 537,417,901 to 8,000 356,100 
512,328,808 to 8,900 537,528,457 to 8,500 551,144,112 to 4,400 
512,373,932 to 4,500 538,691,301 to 1,500 551,698,301 to 8,320 
513,426,858 to 7,300 539,073,831 to 3,900 551,961,814 to 1,880 
513,457,701 to 7,800 539,120,109 to 0,200 552,222,532 to 3,800 
515,790,188 to 0,230 539,132,909 to 3,000 553,468,301 to 8,400 
515,892,011 to 2,020 539,805,426 to 5,600 553,853,051 to 3,100 
516,649,101 to 9,200 539,989,721 to 9,800 554,939,152 to 9,200 
516,882,201 to 2,300 539,991,061 to 1,100 554,998,701 to 8,800 
518,114,834 to 5,000 541,097,901 to 555,144,758 to 4,770 
518,126,550 to 6,900 098,200 555,219,956 to 
518,147,801 to 8,000 543,289,525 to 555,220,000 
518,761,501 to 1,600 290,200 556,084,478 to 4,500 
520.736.961 to 7,000 543,305,301 to 5,600 556,250,024 to 0,200 
522,798,708 to 8,800 544,194,216 to 4,700 556,351,291 to 1,600 
523,727,009 to 7,100 544,619,721 to 556,508,870 to 8,900 
525.483.962 to 4,000 620,100 556,702,101 to 2,200 
525,774,401 to 4,600 544,999,729 to 9,800 557,669,091 to 9,100 
526,389,501 to 9,600 545,553,528 to 3,800 557,669,191 to 9,200 
526,389,972 to 545,775,152 to 5,200 557,711,743 to 1,800 

390,000 547,276,820 to 557,786,836 to 6,860 
528,910,726 to 0,900 277,000 558,228,301 to 8,400 
530,248,201 to 8,300 547,457,901 to 558,638,801 to 9,000 
530,756,618 to 6,700 458,300 559,562,701 to 
531,847,601 to 7,700 547,469,676 to 9,700 559,562,742 
532,013,666 to 3,700 547,542,271 to 559,565,818 to 
532,401,823 to 1,900 543,000 559,566,000 
532,883,490 to 3,500 547,578,870 to 8,900 559,736,353 to 6,400 
533,554,660 to 4,800 547,923,901 to 559,841,401 to 1,700 
533,820,480 to 0,496 924,000 560,473,901 to 3,922 
533,820,501 to 0,600 548,988,201 to 8,300 561,223,101 to 3,400 
534,086,901 to 7,000 549,641,019 to 1,100 561,249,012 to 9,200 
535,084,079 to 4,200 549,670,720 to 0,800 561,265,399 to 5,500 
536,606,101 to 6,300 550,092,673 to 2,700 562,601,501 to 1,600 

563,184,500 to 4,700 
563,957,851 to 7,860 
564,299,834 to 

564,300,000 
564,319,659 to 

564,319,700 
565,045,232 to 5,245 
565,145,850 to 5,875 
565,280,561 to 1,300 
565,868,534 to 8,549 
567,078,033 to 8,100 
567,422,270 to 2,600 
568,505,097 to 5,100 
569,537,631 to 

569,538,000 
569,793,491 to 3,510 
570,275,601 to 

570,275,700 
571,065,984 to 

571,066,600 
571,106,886 to 

107,200 
571,123,771 to 3,900 
573,666,236 to 6,294 
574,526,901 to 

527,000 
574,810,201 to 

811,200 
574,982,801 to 

983,500 
575,977,151 to 7,200 
577,917,601 to 7,800 
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25-Cent Honeybee Coil Stamp 
The 25-cent Honeybee coil stamp goes on sale 

September 2, 1988, in Omaha, Nebraska. The 
stamp will be issued in coils of 100 and 3,000. 

Do Not Place on Sale Before September 3, 1988 

25-Cent Stamp Vending Packets 
Headquarters has contracted for packaging of 

1988 Love stamps in packets of 12 stamps each and 
Christmas stamps in packets of 20 stamps each. 
T h e s e packets are for use in multicommodity vending 
machines only. 

Supply. Stamp Distribution Offices (SDOs) may 
order the following items through their regional 
accountable paper depository in full carton quanti-
ties of 2,500 packets. All other postmasters should 
order these items from their SDOs in boxes of 500 
packets us ing F o r m 17 -A , Accountable Items Requisi-
tion From Stamp Distribution Office. 

Item Quan-
tity Description Available 

683 12 25-cent Love stamps Aug. 20, 1988. 
684 20 25-cent Contemporary Oct . 17, 1988. 

Christmas stamps. 
685 20 25-cent Traditional Oct . 17, 1988. 

Christmas stamps. 

Copyright U.S. Postal Service 1988 

Collector information is on page 15. 
Supply. Post offices with authorized philatelic 

centers will receive an automatic distribution of the 
coils of 100. The automatic distribution is based on 
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing's four-posi-
tion schedule for a 50-subject commemorative 
stamp. Accordingly, the quantities of coils to be 
furnished follow: 

Offices receiving four 
position stock in these 

quantities 

20,000 
40,000 

125,000 
250,000 

Will receive coils in these 
quantities 

200 
400 
800 

1,600 

Bulk Quantities. C A G A - G p o s t o f f i ces requiring 
this coil in bulk quantities should immediately 
submit Form 3 3 5 6 , Stamp Requisition—Bulk Quanti-
ties, to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing (BEP). 
They must submit orders in the following quanti-
ties: Coils of 100 (Horn 723): 400 coils, 800 coils, 
and multiples of 800 coils to maximum of 24,000 
coils; coils of 3,000 (Horn 900): 32 coils, 64 coils, 
and multiples of 64 coils to maximum of 768 coils. 

The Honeybee coils replace the 25-cent Bread-
wagon coils of 100 and 3,000 when present inven-
tories at BEP are exhausted. 

Less-Than-Bulk Quantities. All o ther pos t o f f i ces re-
quiring less than the above bulk quantities of this 
coil should requisition them immediately from 
their designated stamp distribution office on a sep-
arate Form 17 -A , Accountable Items Requisition From 
Stamp Distribution Office. 

—Philatelic and Retail Services Dept., 8-11-88. 

The Christmas stamps must not go on sale until a 
future POSTAL BULLETIN announces the date. 

—Philatelic and Retail Services Dept., 8-11-88. 

DMM Notice 

Metered Mail 
Existing DOMESTIC MAIL MANUAL (DMM) section 

144.521 indicates that all metered mail, other than 
bulk third-class mail, may be deposited in collec-
tion boxes, or other mail collection receptacles, or 
handed to postal delivery employees. These gener-
al provisions concerning the deposit of metered 
mail are subject to the specific provisions concern-
ing the various classes of mail (see DMM sections 
370,670, and 770). 

The specific provisions limit the types of me-
tered matter that may be deposited in mail collec-
tion receptacles or handed to delivery employees 
to single-piece rate First-Class Mail, Priority Mail 
(in weight categories for which the rates do not 
vary by zone), and single-piece rate third-class 
mail. All other metered mail matter may be depos-
ited only at post office acceptance units or locations 
designated by the postmaster. 

Effective with DMM Issue 28, 9-18-88, section 
144.52 is revised to clarify where metered mail 
must be deposited. 

—Rates and Classification Dept., 8-11-88. 

The orange and blue pouch is to be used 
for Express Mail Service only. 
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25-CENT SNOWFLAKE STAMPED ENVELOPE 
A 25-cent Snowflake stamped envelope goes on 

sale September 8, in Snowflake, Arizona. At 7% by 
5 inches, the Snowflake is the first stamped enve-
lope offered in a new size in over 25 years. Al-
though it does not correspond to any industry 
standard envelope size or numerical designation (it 
falls between sizes No. 6% and No. 10), it is similar 
to envelopes used for greeting cards, invitations, 
and similar materials. This envelope is not avail-
able in a window version and will not be embossed. 

Do Not Placo on Solo Before September 9, 1988 

Copyright U.S. Postal Service 1988 

Collector information is on page 17. 

Supply. Post offices with authorized philatelic 
centers will receive an automatic distribution of 
this envelope. Quantities will be based on the auto-
matic distribution for a size 10 envelope. Those 
post offices should requisition additional quantities 
for their regular window transactions. 

CAG A-G post offices requiring bulk quantities 
of this envelope must immediately submit Form 
3205, Requisition for Plain Stamped Envelopes, to the 
Stamped Envelope Agency, Williamsburg, PA 
16693-0500 and refer to the chart listed below for 
item numbers and prices. 

All other post offices requiring less-than-bulk 
quantities must immediately requisition this enve-
l o p e o n a separate F o r m 17 -A , Accountable Items 
Requisition From Stamp Distribution Office, f rom their 
designated stamp distribution offices. 

Printed Stamped Envelopes. Cus tomers may also 
purchase this envelope with a preprinted return ad-
dress. Customers should indicate on Form 3203, 
Printed Stamped Envelope Order, the i t em number , 
quantity, and cost of envelopes. They should mail 
the form, with the correct remittance, in a preprint-
ed business reply envelope furnished by the Postal 
Service or in a plain envelope addressed to the 
Stamped Envelope Agency, Williamsburg, PA 
16693-0500. Customers must pay by check or 
money order and refer to the chart listed below for 
item numbers and prices. Orders will not be 
shipped before September 8, 1988. 

Plain Stamped Envelopes 

Type Size Item 
No. 

PricM 
Type Size Item 

No. 500 1,000 

7V4 x 5 171 $133.40 $266.80 7V4 x 5 171 $133.40 $266.80 

The envelopes may also be sold singly for $0.30 
each. 

Printed Stamped Envelopes 

Type Size Item 
No. 

M c m 
Type Size Item 

No. 50 500 1,000 

Household 
(Regular) 

Quantities 
Regular 

7V4 x 5 
7V4 x 5 

173 
171 

$15.20 
$136.90 $273.80 

7V4 x 5 
7V4 x 5 

173 
171 $273.80 

Note that customers must use a separate item 
number for ordering printed stamped envelopes in 
lots of 50, as opposed to ordering them in boxes of 
500 .—Philatel ic and Retail Services Dept., 8-11-88. 

"Safety is in 
...accidents 

those who see it 
by those who don1 
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INVALID EXPRESS MAIL CORPORATE ACCOUNT NUMBERS 
To be posted and used by retail/acceptance clerks. This supersedes all previous notices. Destroy PB 21684 

listing. Retail/acceptance clerks must not accept Express Mail shipments bearing any of the invalid numbers (listed 
below) in the "customer number" or "agreement number" section of the label or form. 

Not*: The first 6 digits of a 9-digit Custom Designed Service and Next Day Pickup Service Agreement make up 
the Corporate Account Number. 

009526 067046 101724 125027 221027 296201 303988 330291 333891 335773 337042 402463 480505 009591 067061 101762 125135 221031 296261 314193 330319 333895 335778 337103 402477 480520 009653 069485 101779 132155 221095 300013 314196 330361 333918 335784 337113 402509 480601 010076 069750 101815 132171 221104 300018 317124 330407 333919 335800 337116 402546 480669 010130 071505 101832 139002 221116 300022 317142 330477 333935 335806 337117 403009 480729 010164 071520 101861 139006 222003 300032 317154 330500 333948 335817 337125 405065 480752 011054 071575 101867 139012 222031 300061 317159 330520 333951 335821 337127 410058 480760 011063 071604 101914 139056 222053 300066 322431 330544 333957 335827 337139 410063 4807% 011084 071665 101931 139079 229050 300072 322446 330550 333977 335842 337141 411005 480810 012125 071668 101949 142229 235113 300087 322464 330571 333985 335849 337158 423006 480835 016507 071679 101984 146073 253152 300097 322630 330573 334051 335854 357168 432113 4808% 016523 071745 101990 146139 261020 300109 323108 330663 334065 335856 337193 432196 480904 018204 071799 102013 146168 261035 300117 324027 330729 334214 335860 337211 432296 480930 018235 071833 102022 146196 261041 300125 324051 330740 334225 335866 337217 432307 482087 018314 075074 - 102043 148226 263004 300149 325485 330745 334238 335867 337227 432316 482205 018414 075115 102083 152184 265019 300169 325859 330790 334319 335877 337234 432351 482226 019067 075126 102283 152212 267001 300173 326174 330815 334416 335882 337242 432371 482273 019135 075168 102353 152253 271003 300183 326217 330819 334609 335884 337243 432374 482348 019150 075209 102359 152279 272064 300194 326227 330831 334632 335885 337253 432385 482357 
019213 075235 102361 152290 272080 300197 326231 330913 334657 335892 337260 436085 482443 021168 076111 102433 152379 273001 300259 326239 330914 334669 335949 337262 436086 482457 021262 076117 102439 152383 273081 300262 326254 330927 334748 336031 337271 436087 482468 021293 076118 102457 152446 274007 300275 326260 331109 335015 336044 337278 436099 482495 021297 076130 102461 152473 274051 300279 327107 331195 335016 336107 337287 436119 482539 021328 076248 102495 152534 274064 300281 327132 331204 335032 336112 337296 436121 482571 
021432 076301 102553 153005 274116 300328 327169 331344 335076 336144 337312 436137 485089 021559 077548 102578 152567 279015 300331 327265 331370 335079 336146 337317 436159 486030 
021566 077557 102787 156023 282292 300355 327282 331373 335114 336160 337327 441435 487050 021797 079374 102828 159002 283204 300364 327286 331516 335141 336162 337330 441475 489247 
021828 079436 102853 159010 283223 300408 327308 331575 335148 336170 338084 441508 490081 
021890 079601 102855 159011 292198 300454 328127 331586 335160 336183 338114 441524 490090 021948 079605 102858 165054 292239 300473 328170 331627 335180 336203 338131 441596 490115 
023066 080057 102911 165060 293141 300475 328240 331631 335225 336221 338138 441681 490150 
023090 080065 102933 180039 294169 300513 328257 331658 335228 336228 338141 441729 492025 
024043 080209 102975 183007 294175 300573 328268 331683 335257 336235 338153 441764 495059 
025018 080272 102976 191643 294176 300579 328281 331702 335265 336248 338159 441782 495066 
025039 085013 102996 191783 294180 300624 328295 331731 335266 336249 338176 443067 495080 
025063 085034 104056 192088 294187 300643 328304 331746 335284 336271 339012 443079 495118 
027210 089118 104071 193144 294197 300657 328374 331847 335286 336279 339013 443083 495145 
027222 089137 104098 193152 294198 300659 329032 331859 335300 336293 339049 443099 495149 
028048 089138 104180 193185 294202 300740 329033 331873 335307 336358 339075 443116 496034 
028182 089139 105139 193194 294208 300853 329035 331889 335331 336370 339303 445013 496047 
029045 089153 105170 193199 294222 300899 329039 331917 335351 336383 339312 445034 496056 
029053 089254 105208 195058 294225 300934 329041 331938 335374 336462 339359 447050 503124 
029076 089256 108002 197007 294235 301050 329053 331946 335378 336466 339373 448003 503163 
029081 089257 110052 197009 294241 303378 329054 331975 335384 336479 339376 452248 507023 
029086 089264 110054 198048 294242 303402 329056 331993 335389 336483 339501 452326 511610 
029087 089280 110093 200356 294244 303449 329062 332089 335403 336486 339503 452329 514125 
029099 090003 110281 200434 294246 303467 329086 332130 335443 336498 339537 452336 524054 
029101 090161 112144 200500 294247 303507 329088 332147 335447 336508 349435 452344 527018 
029107 090174 112566 200614 294249 303532 329089 332190 335451 336524 352253 452351 532090 
029111 090187 113077 200652 294254 303533 329091 332247 335454 336525 358915 452419 532241 
029142 090203 113203 200663 294256 303553 329093 332284 335464 336532 358956 452453 532255 
029147 090298 113234 200680 294265 303555 329095 332336 335467 336535 358963 452465 532279 
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—Marketing Dept., 8-11-88. 

Employees assigned to answer telephones must be 
courteous, helpful, and offer all assistance possible 

-
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